
18 LA PLAYA STREET, MONTEREY  �  $1,349,000

LUCIECAMPOS.COM

Welcome to Resort-Like Living

Live life like you are on permanent vacation from this immaculate 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath townhouse. These 
rarely on the market units are truly one of a kind, located just steps from the beach, and situated in a private 
and gated community. This is the resort-like living steps from the beach, that you have always dreamt of. 
Inside you will find stunning ocean views from every room, hardwood floors, a spacious living room with 
fireplace, nice sized bedrooms and an ocean view kitchen from where you can hear the sound of the waves 
crashing. Outside you will find the attached garage and extra room, the bike path, and of course the ocean. 
Step over to Fisherman’s Wharf or downtown Monterey, or cruise along the beautiful path, have a staycation at 
your already furnished home, or do it all because your choices are plentiful here at your resort-like living home.
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PENINSULA FLOOR PLANS 9/14/2022

This model is for use as a visual tool only. Some measurements are estimates. Therefore, no appraisal value should be inferred

18 LA PLAYA STREET, MONTEREY, CA  93940

AREA CALCULATIONS
(approximate)

First  Floor:                     581sf
Second Floor:                       556
Net Livable Area:           1,137sf
           
Bonus Room:       260
Garage:                             214
Deck:                              176
Deck:                                176

FLOOR PLAN | 18 LA PLAYA STREET, MONTEREY
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This information was supplied by Seller and/or other sources. Broker has not and will not verify this information and as-
sumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers should investigate these issues to their own satisfaction. 


